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Question 1

Freud believed that the ______ begins to develop around age five or six and is learned from significant authority figures.
a)id
b)superego
c)conscious
d)ego
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1867372

Question 2

According to Damon, when Sammy (who is a kindergarten student) is asked, How do you know that someone is your best friend? it is highly likely that
he will respond:
a)Because a friend is someone you can count on to help you when you need it.
b)Because a friend is someone you can talk to about things that are bothering you, and they will stick with you no matter what.
c)Because I can play a lot with him/her and stay over his/her house a lot.
d)Because a friend is somebody who is kind and puts my feelings first.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1868414

Question 3

According to Robert Sternberg, empty love develops when only _________ is present.
a)intimacy
b)decision/commitment
c)loyalty
d)similarity
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1868340

Question 4

What is term for the lack of memory for experiences that occurred prior to 3 years of age?
a)memory loss
b)infantile amnesia
c)storage
d)retrieval
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1867992

Question 5

In Piagets sensorimotor stage, the first substage is called
a)first habits and primary circular reactions.
b)schemes.
c)assimilation.
d)simple reflexes.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1867898

Question 6

What factor is NOT involved in the emergence of the theory of mind?
a)increased reading ability
b)brain maturation
c)increase myelination of the frontal lobes of the brain
d)hormonal changes
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1868134

Question 7

Researcher John Holland created the personality type theory, which contains ____ career/psychological trait types.
a)8
b)5
c)6
d)10
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1868208

Question 8
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The definition of functional death is completely straightforward.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1868605

Question 9

All of the following are contributors to getting Alzheimers disease EXCEPT
a)predisposed genetic inheritance.
b)high blood pressure.
c)diet.
d)vitamin deficiencies.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1867841

Question 10

Piaget believed that children from _______ years of age fall into the _________ stage.
a)5 to 7; preoperational
b)2 to 7; concrete operational
c)5 to 7; concrete operational
d)2 to 7; preoperational
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1867923

Question 11

The theory that the abuse and neglect of children leads them to be predisposed to abusiveness as adults is called
a)midlife crisis.
b)cycle of violence hypothesis.
c)normative crisis generation.
d)life events hypothesis.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1868279

Question 12

The visible signs of sexual maturity that do not directly involve the sex organs are called
a)primary sex characteristics.
b)secondary sex characteristics.
c)maturation.
d)secular trend.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1867652

Question 13

Singlehood has not increased significantly in the last decades.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1868384

Question 14

What is the fatty substance that helps insulate neurons and speeds the transmission of nerve impulses?
a)dendrites
b)axons
c)myelin
d)synapse
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1867685

Question 15

Which of Bronfenbrenners five levels addresses the everyday, immediate environment in which children lead their daily lives?
a)mesosystem
b)exosystem
c)microsystem
d)macrosystem
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1867396

Question 16

Which of the following does an infant demonstrate a preference for through facial expressions?
a)sweet
b)salty
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c)bitter
d)spicy
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1867734

Question 17

Fast mapping refers to the process in which new words are associated with their meaning after only a brief encounter.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1868044

Question 18

According to Vygotsky, ______________ establish the institutions that promote development by providing opportunities for cognitive growth.
a)schools and churches
b)culture and society
c)government and civic groups
d)volunteers and donors
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1867974

Question 19

What is the approximate percentage of children in the U.S. who spend their entire childhood living in the same household with both parents?
a)33%
b)50%
c)40%
d)25%
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1868440

Question 20

When it comes to early maturation, it is largely a plus for boys. All of the following are downsides to early maturation in a boy EXCEPT
a)the boy is more likely to have difficulties in school.
b)the boy is likely to become involved in delinquency and substance abuse.
c)the boy is likely to be more conforming and lack a sense of humor.
d)the boy is likely to demonstrate early maturity in his nonverbal cognitive development.
Answer: https://biology-forums.com/index.php?topic=1868323
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